
tempt to run an oil refinery, and secure
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to tell you Jthe great good your rem ledj
has done tne in acase of Contagious Blood
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' '" GIVE EACH ONE A BOTTLE OF

White's, Purgative Medicine. S

,--
,

u puts them in good order to .!, "

Y- ' ;' v' ; ' the benefit ' c
- get fuU, a--f

White's Worm "and
Continue the Powders for eight daya and
Follow directions on the packages.

White's Colic" aiid Kidney Cure I

The great combination Kidney and Colic
f our Horse Book.

White's Black Liniment !. J
Cures Aches and Lameness. The only

ous counter irritant Especially
FINE FOR

25 and ffO
'For sale by

Ta J. HITCIIEIX

UU o YOUR o EOSlSflfH O CABBAGE

Cabbage Tlants All Varieties.
3 Prices $1.50, per 1,000. To Agents ordering 10,000, 11.00 per 1.000
j) Orders amounting to 50,000, 10 per cent off. Shipped C. O. D. if
VI desired. Plants arrive at your
3 Write for Merchante' Price.3
ij Cabbtgf, B?ans, Sweat Potatoes and Turnlpa In Season.
n Orders for shipments of Tomato Plants, Sea Island Cotton Seed and

rl v .ffiirted with Rheumatism, and roi
almost past going. The disease got a firm
hold upon my system: mr blood was thor
oughly poisoned with the virus. I lost in
weight, was run down, had sore throat,
eruptions, splotches and other evidences
of tne disease. 1 was truly in a oaa snape
when I beean the use of S. S. S., but the
persistent use of it brought tne out of nty
trouble safe and sound, and I. have the
courage to publicly testify tOthe virtues of
your great blood remedy, S. S. S., and to
recommend it to all blood-poiso- n suffer-
ers, sincerely believing if it is taken ac-

cording to directions, and given a fair
trial, u will inorouguiy eliminate every
particle of the virus. Tames Cubkah.

Stars Hotel, ureensDurg, ra.

Painful swellings in the groins, red ernp
tkms npon the skin, sores in the mouth
and loss of hair and eyebrows, are some of
the symptoms of this vile disease. 8. 8. S.
la an antidote for the awful virus that
attacks and destroys even the bones.
S. 5. a. contains no Mercury, rotasn or
other mineral ingredient. We offer $l,coo
for proof that it is not absolutely veget--

Dle. Home treat-
ment book-givin-

the symptoms and
other interesting
and valuable infor-
mation about this
disease, mailed
free. Our physi-
cians advise free
those who write us.

The Swift Speclflo Compasy, Atlaitt, fit.

THEATRICAL COMBINATION.

Cowan Bros, Lessees of tht New Masonic

Theatrt. Mtrgs With Scales Circuit

People of New Bern will be pleased
to know of a new arrangement whereby
they will profit iif the way of theatrical
attractions. The Cowan Bros., of
Wilmington the lessees of the New Ma-

sonic Theatre have made a'combination
with the Schloss circuit and the merger
becomes effective June 1.

The Cowan Bros will retain the gen
eral management of the Wilmington and
New Bern Theatres while the Schloss
interest in the State-wil- l put them in a
position to book the very best attrac-
tions for all the theatres concerned that
travel in the South

The bookings are made through the
Slaw & Erlanger agency. Already
some very good amusements have been
engaged and we may be assured that
the next theatrical season . will be ex-

ceptionally brilliant and pleasing. -

In the list already are Lewis Morn- -

son m raust, tJreston Clarke, erne
Ellsler, Al G. Fields and. a half dozen
other

AGAINST DRASTIC LEGISLATION.

Such Is The Purpose of Dtmocrailc Com.

flilttet. No attack On Simmons. .

Raleigh, Feby 17th. -- The matter of
interest here now, among politicians is

the request on the part, of twenty one

members of the Democratic committee

toState Chairman Simmons to have a
meeting of the whole committee here
to consider; pending liquor legislation.
It is a fight against the Ward bill,
which has passed one branch of the
legislature and this-i- expressly stated.
It is denied absolutely that there was
any fight at all on Chairman Simmons,
either against him personally or as the
official leader and head of the party.
Sol Gallert, one of the twenty-on- e who
was at the meeting last night at which
the letter was prepared for Senator
Simmons says that the fight is only to
settle the policy of the party, and not
against Mr.' Simmons and that nearly
every man present at the meeting was
the friend of Simmons and so expressed
himself in the little talks which were
made. He added: ''our effort is to
make 'it clear, that, the Democratic
party is nof to stand for any more dras-ti-o

anti-liqu- or legislation; not to defeat
the Ward bill so. much as to save Our
party from defeat','. Cyrus B, Watadn
who was one of the 21 also, said that
the drastic legislatitn must" be stopped
that it was injuring ..the party and in
the State Convention at Greensboro, in

the committee room, where tha plat-
form was prepared and also during the
canvass before the. election it was ex
pressly stated that there .was to be no
more hquor legislation until the Watts1

bill had been fully tested, to see exacty
what merit it had and wht it would' do

'
,

police Court .Newt,

Leamon Morris, a colored boy. who

Sweet Potato Draws should be booked in advance. . -
n

8 ' : " 4 - Jas. Ray Geraty.

Ti.;. A.J
1 1- - r- -'y

Peas.

The severe weather which o lave
experienced during . February ', and
which has extended far down into Flor--!
ida, is going to make a conquerable;
Q Vi m rra tn Ani.fi MMAn ttaii.tnliL.d ant I

on this account our markets will be
very bare of green vegetables until late
in the season. Indications am that the
earliest crops of green vegetables will
sell at good prices, both in home mar-

kets and in the large cities North, j
; The opportunity , presented to our
southern truckers and gardeners, . to
make money out tt peas ' and ' other
early truck crops is one that they should I

not fail to take advantage of. Early
peas are one of the first ' crops to com
in and can be - safely planted just as
soon aa the ground can be gotten
ready. . - - " - ,

. SEEK DEMOCRATIC SAFETY. .

Thsfls Why Simmons Call CWmlttso' Mist.

Inf. Howlaaf Chanae Noma. .

Special to Journal. ,
'.

Raleigo, N.C17-Amndm- ent to
charter Howland Improvement Company
is now law. It increases capital stock

from quarter million dollars to one mil
lion and changes name to Atlantic and

North Carolina Co. " ' u
This afternoon members of the demo

cratic State committee WhV telegraphed

a letter to State Chairman Simmons at
Washington, asking that full meeting

of the committee be .held to consider
anti liquor legislation now pending in
legislature, received a telegram from
him saying he would call for the com

mittee to meet at noon Tuesday. Your
correspondent Interviewed Richard H,

Hackett of the committee signing the
letter to Chairman Simmons. Hackett
said that two weeks agq he suggested

this course, that other committeemen

expressed approval and that he confer

red with other democrats from various

sections, who approved. He said ' the
movement was a fight on the Ward

liquor regulation bill or any other liquor
legislation, He added that in the meet

ing of committeemen it was asserted
that the democrats would lose the 5th

district if the bill passed and that he

knew in his own district such a law

meant party annihilation.

The Ocracoke Disabled.

The steamer Neuse arrived in New
Bern yesterday morning having in tow
the disabled steamer Ocracoke. The
latter was passed early yesterday morn
ing a few miles . beyond Oriental and
sjie gave the signal of distress upon
which the Neuse hove to and took her
in tow.'- - '?,

Her shaft was broken and she was
unable to continue her trip.

She was left at Union Point and taken
in charge by a tug ' which took her to
the dock to await the order from the
owners in New York It is likely', the
boat will be taken to Norfolk to be re
paired.

The Venezuelan' situation has been
brought to a crisis by - the court's con
firmation of the ' seizure of asphalt
properties belonging to American's.

Lancaster-Smit- hl
; "

The very pretty wedding of Miss
Stella May Smith to Mr. Nat Macon
Lancaster was celebrated on Wednesday
evening, Feb. 15th, at 8:30 o'clock at
the residence of the brides parents, Dr.

and Mrs. B. J, Smith of Vanceboro,
n.o
The very impressive ceremony was
performed by Rev. Tick nor, rector of
St Pauls Episcopal, church. '
'' Long before the expected hour Mr.
W. Clare Williams and Joe Bryan be-

gan to usher in the friends and relatives
of the contracting parties., ..

Mendelsohns Wedding March was
beautifully rendered by Mr. Harold C.

Butler; "Hearts And Flowers" being
softly played during the ceremony.
: Mlhs Mary Louise Dixon, of Lima,
came in attended by Mr. Oscar A. Gat-li- n

of Vanceboro, followed by the maid
of honor; Miss Lillian Irene Smith",' sjs- -

terof the bride! with Dr. J." Ii Nichol- -

'TVh.rame tie bride,. benntlfully at--

tlicJ in white taffeta silk, leaning on
the awn ofvthe groom.v ' "

i The brklesmaids were dressed in white
silk and carried prayer books. ' '. V.

Immediately after the ceremony the
J carriages were at the door and carried

i .
- vT;2 i :::iT,niycic, ; .
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'
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Jl Exnress Office Islaad.

. . . , . J )

ifoi'ses qqd

Condition Powders
you will be astonished at the results.

Get t WHITE'S HORSE BOOK Free.

Remedy for Stock. Full Instructions in
Directions on package. ' .

absolutely perfectly balanced e-

recommended for the human family.
"

STOCK ALSO. .

crnt ize- -

-

And F. S. DU FT.

Express Office in good condition.

B
S. O ENTFRPRICF t

r "'lu4 tbe muusv- - Soi'i 11.00 (Mr but

Tliey overcome ' Weak-
ness, Irregularity d
omisHlons, iuerea . Tir--

by Davis' Pharmacy.

jl i v.

J y
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South Dakota Will Not Further Any

Schemes.

aiU It Fares Marklai Usser Packages,

Lawyers alarataa Ovsr Peremptory .

CfcilWnfV Bill. Compulsory

, PllaUga. Gsvarasr Pleat --

a Wit Mattsr.

Special to Journal
Raleigh, Feb. 1?. In the Senate a bill

was introduced requiring all packages

of liquor shipped into prohibition terri-

tory marked so as to show contents.

Resolution adopted appointing commit

tee of two Senators and three Repre-

sentatives to confer with the Governor

to protest regarding South Dakota bond

judgment, and report to legislature
what action, if any should be taken.
BUI to reduce passenger fares to three
cents and abolish second class fares
discussed made a special order for Thurs

"'day. ;
In House bills were introduced to

ipcorporate Southport & Western rail-Wa- y

; to amend code relative to chal

lenges in cases other than' capital ones.

Bill restricting peremptory challenges

tb jurors in capital cases to ten for de

fendant, and four for State came up.

Murphy offered amendment to make it
twelve. Stewart offered amendment

giving defendants closing argument,
when killing was admitted, was defeat-

ed, thirty-tw- o to fifty-si- x. Murphy's

amendment adopted without division.

While vote on these were being taken
many attorneys were saying to mem-

bers in quiet voices; "gentlemen for
God's sake allow us something". ; Bill

passed second reading 76 to 27 and third
reading.

Bill abolishing compulsory pilotage

Cape Fear river passed as reported by

committee. It was stated its purpose

was to reduce present rate so as to

make it equal to that of Savannah as

well as abolishing compulsory feat-

ure.
Gov. Glenn this afternoon received

the following telegram from Senator
Overman in response to his letter of
yesterday asking Senators Simmons and

Overman to ascertain whether legisla

tion was pending in South Dakota to
buy more North Carolina bonds in order
to bring fresh suits. Senator Over-

man's reply was as follows: "I am

assured that South Dakota - will enact
no legislation to further the scheme of
the bondholders, but that the legislature
which was the outcome of those un-

happy populist days ' under which suit
was brought, will be repealed". The

Governor expressed his pleasure at this,
and said it would put an end to the
claims of bondholders attorneys that
such legislation was pending.

SICK HEADACHE.

This distressing ailment results from
a disordered condition of the stomach.
All that is needed to effect a cure is a
dose or two of Chamberlain's . Stomach
and liver Tablets. In fact, the attack
may be warded off, or greatly lessened
in severity, by taking a dose of these
tablets as soon as the first symptoms
of an attack appears. Sold by all drug-

gists.

The betrohal is announced of the
Duke of Saxo-Cobu- and Gorha and
Princess Victoria of Schleswig-Holstei- n

Sonderburg-Gluecksbur- g.

State or Ohio, City op Toledo,
Lucas County. . J

Frank J. Cheney make oath that he
is sei.Ior pur.ncr of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the
City of Toledo, Count and State afore
said, and that said firm will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
for each and every case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of Hall's
Catarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this 6th day of Decem-

ber, A. D. 1886.

(Seal.) A. W. GLEA'SON,
Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is token inter-
nally, and acta directly on the blood
and mucous surface of the system.
Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY A Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 76c
Take Hall's Family Pills for const

pation.

About 40,000 workmen at Lodz, Rus-

sia where labor troubles exists, were
paid off and the factories closed.

The old, original GROVES' Tasteless
Chill Tonic. You know what you are
taking. It is iron and quinine in a taste
lesa form. No cure, no pay, 60c.

The President has ordered the Depart
ment of Commerce and Labor to begin
a thorough investigation of the Stand
ard Oil Trust

uch legislation aa will give H a chance

against the. Standard Oil people, will

be of interest to watch, if it proves a

success. If it la, it will be new ven-

ture in fighting a monopoly in field

which merit must prove the winner,

and not as hithertofore, discrimination

in favor of the monopoly!

DOLLARS, SENSE AND SERVICE.

Comparative calm has again come up--.

on the people of New Beru in regard to

the question of what may. or shall be

done with those public utilities, water,
sewerage and electric light 'systems,
which are at present under municipal
operation. ..' .

The commissioners of- - these proper- -'

ties .have made public atitement of
their stewardship, go far as their books

show. The citizens at public meeting

decided to continue this commission, at
the same time voting to so amend the
city charter that these properties may

be sold, under certain provided restric-

tions and conditions, by the city aider;

men. ,,- L v. :.
Upon he surface there appears a set

tlement of the ; questions ' recently
brought up, first in petition, then, at
this public meetings of citizens. The1

commissioners report is no suprise.
The fact that the men composing this
commission can show a clear record, '.was

not at all a question. There was never
a doubt of their integrity and honesty,
nor a thought that they would miscon-

duct the affairs entrusted to them.
But so far as the Journal regards the

question of municipal ownership, it
sees nothing today to change its views

as expressed in these columns two

weeks ago, "Why Municipal Ownership

Fails."
The commissioners report shows an

approximate profit of $11,000, but what
is the character of this profit? It may

be answered that the new consumer has

been benefitted, because of service ten

dered. But to the average consumer

what has the service been, and it only

needs a half glance at the incandescents

any night to note the insufficient light,

and an inventory of the present physi-

cal condition and capacity of the power
which furnishes the supply of water and
light, to realize that tho present service
is very deficient, and that thousands of
dollars must be secured in some manner
by a bond issue or some other financial

method, so that the citizens will have
water in sufficient supply for fire pro-

tection and local consumptive use, and
light enough to make good the candle
power which their incandescents call
for.

Municipal ownership in New Bern,
has the handicap of attempting to have
its affairs run by looking at the price
paid the men who must conduct them
instead of giving no attention to the
cost, but to the capacity of the man,
and placing upon the employee the bur
den of giving perfect service in knowl
eage ana careiumess, There is not a
commissioner who would take the entire
burden and responsibility of the present

service, for the salary paid the entire
board, therefore it is not to be expected

that one third of these salaries will find

the work done as it could be by paying
a superintendest, a man upon whom all
responsibility and work should fall, who

would receive the pay due such respon
sibility and work. '.'.'.

Municipal ownership is a practical af
fair. It involves money to properly
conduct the utilities in the ownership,
and in no wise an inferior service, be-

cause it is municipal ownership, a joint
stock company including every citizen
and tax payer, If this ownership can
prove capable of not merely showing a
book keepers profit,' but keep up the
property so it can render the service
which is demanded of it, for which the
consumer is paying, then it may be said
that such ownership is a success. But
can the citizens of New Bern say that
such is the case? Not when it is knovn
that the physical condition of its prop-
erties demand considerable expenditures
upon them, in order to give jk service
which is promised everv consumer.
There is nothing to prove that munici-
pal ownership in New Bern is anything
but a failure in its supply to its patrons
of service, and it promises to be a bur-
den upon the tax payers if the water
and lights are to be properly supplied
those who pay for them.

STARTLING BUT TRUE.
People the world over were horrified

on learning of the burning of a Chica-
go theater in which nearly six hundred
people lost their lives, yet more than
five times this number or over 30,000
people died from pneumonia in Chicago
during the same year, with scarcely
passing notice. - Every, one of .these
cases of pneumonia resulted from
cold and could have been prevented by
the use of Chamberlain's Cough Reme-
dy. A great many who had every rea-
son to fear pneumonia have warded it
off by the prompt use of this remedy.
The following is an instance of this
sort: 'Too much cannot be said in
favor of Chamberlain's Couh Remedy,
anil especially for colils and iiifliien. a.
I know that it cured my !.;'" M r,
Laura, of a severe C'1 1, ainl I I,. :,ev

s 1 Kf when sl.e w:n t' .: t
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TH tEAR OE TAXES.

i Tho mnat sensitivenerve is the one

which connects with the dollar "in the

brain's possession, and at no time does

this nerve tingle, so as to make a man

cringe, and commit almost any act,

abandon any position, give up any trust

as when the matter of taxes is present

ed to him.

And singularly enough, it is usually

the intangible, the indefinite expendi-

ture of the tax money, which causes no

protest , Every delay is made, every

fpnilprwl. so that the taxes

may not be paid, but once paid, where

is the tax payer who gives thought

enough to want to see, much less de-

mand that an itemized statement of how

his tax money was spent, be given

him?

Perhaps it may be that taxes once

paid is money gone beyond recall, but

while in one sense this is true, it doee

not mean that a citizenjshould pay taxes

and be indifferent as to what disposition

was made of the money.

But in no way is the dollar nerve

acute than in the matter of any direct

tax. The citizen will ask for the

amount and pay his taxes and hardly

give a glace to the several items upon

his receipt But let there be a propo-

sition to issue bonds for any local im-

provement, at once there is a great cry

over the interest to be paid, while the

bond issue may be offered to offset and

lessen some cost in tha carrying on of

municipal affairswhich actually costs

the taxpayer more money, and which a

bond issue would save him. But this is

too apparently a direct tax, and better
how the tax ispay more and not see

made than to have to openly face a tax

item.

And in counties where tax payers are

so oppressed with this direct tax fear,

there is likely to be found little actual

progress or improvement There is no

inclination to try new methods, to

new things; or wish for a change

from the ways and times of the gener

ations that have passed. It is just

paying taxes under protest, giving no

attention as to how the money for these

taxes is spent, and a refusal to go into

any project which means betterment,

because it upsets the old system.

KANSAS'

BILL.

A bill has passed in the Kansas House

of Representatives, which provides for

the establishment of a State oil refinery

and as this bill has passed the Senate,

it only remains, and that promises to

be at once, for the Governor to sign it

and make it a law.
' To assure the success of this State

TBfinm- -. a bill called the Maximum- J F

Rate bill has passed the Kansas Senate,

but. the oDDonents of the Anti-D- is

crimination bill have referred the Max

imum Rate bill to the judiciary com

mittee in hopes of defeating It
Some features of this bill which will

fix maximum freight rates areas fol

lows:-- ' -

"The rates fixed in the bill are those
used in Texas and they work well in

that State. We can ship a carload at
the proposed rate and get something
for our oil. The difference to us is
about 26 cents on every barrel of oiL
The present rat is about 61 cents a
barrel and the DroDoeed about 25 cents.
From and after tho taking effect of
this act it shall be unlawful for any
common carrier in the State of Kansas
to charge, exact, or receive for the
transportation of illuminating oil, gas-
oline, fuel oil or crude petroleum, in

tans, barrels or tanks or tank cars
any points within the State of

Kansas in excess of rates of 80 to 100

miles, 7 cents and on up in proportion."

In order to assure the success of the

State oil refinery, the passage of the

the frcighrbill is all important, as it

establishes a freight rate which makes

it mipnssilile fur the Standard Oil peo- -

1 'c to run m their on, securing ineir
i ,1 r:;'roa.l rtUites, and so uiuh-r- -

tit, tntm f :.t- -
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foil's French Periodical Drop
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was on trial lor disorderly conduct, the bridal party with a few invited
seemed to'show a' reckless disposition. jueaU to the home of the bride and
The evidence showed that he was gutl--l yroon where a reception was given in
ty of profanity, using deadly weapons their honor. -

and making-himsel- f generally disagree-- J . The dining room being br 1 i'y letta-
ble. He was fined five dollars and with gaaaJJed inui h to t e d: play
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